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Introduction

• What is Fisheries management?
• What are the environmental requirements?
• Which issues impact fisheries?
• NGO influence in national fisheries and environmental issues 

– fisheries management without wet feet!
• Examples of partnership approach to solving catchment 

problems
• Anglers involvement in monitoring local rivers
• The economic incentives of investment in catchment 

management
• Conclusions



When I see a salmon or trout, I don’t just see

food, I see a litmus test for the health of the river

Ray Mears – BBC Television



Fisheries and Angling
Fisheries -
the management,
Improvement and
conservation of rivers
and lakes -
The Resource

Angling is a sport
which relies upon
that resource for its 
existence



Why Worry about the Resource?



Anglers and Conservation
Anglers have maintained, improved and protected the aquatic 
environment for two centuries 
EA licence revenue and fees paid to fishery owners are re-
invested in management and conservation projects



Requirements for The Resource
Water - of sufficient quantity and quality to sustain the 
resource
Habitat – natural river widths, depths and meanders
Catchment – protection from point and diffuse pollution



Water Issues Facing Fisheries Management 

• Abstraction
• Agricultural diffuse pollution

Silt from run-off – smothers spawning/nursery habitat
Excessive Nutrients – N & P bound up in silt
Chemical pollution – sheep dips, pesticides etc

• Urban/Road run-off 
• Inadequately Treated Sewage – Endocrine disruptors 
• Point Pollution



Fisheries Influence over Water and 
Environmental Issues

Salmon & Trout Association currently
involved in:
– Defra WFD Stakeholders’ Forum
– Defra Catchment Sensitive Farming Stakeholders’ 

Delivery Forum
– Lobbying Ofwat over PR09 price increases
– Lobbying the EA over CAMS, WFD, Fly Life etc
– Blueprint for Water – initiative, alongside ACA, with 

WWF, RSPB, Wildlife Trusts, National Trust etc over 
future management of water

Overall Message – View WFD/CSF as an Opportunity!



Water Framework Directive (WFD)
• WFD – ‘Good ecological status’ in rivers by 2015
• All the problems facing river catchments combine to affect 

fisheries – so health of fishery mirrors health of catchment
• Fisheries management is therefore central to the delivery of 

WFD – flies/fish the obvious natural environmental barometer
• GCT chalkstream habitat enhancement research on Piddle 



Blueprint for Water
Support water-friendly farming

Agriculture is responsible for significant water pollution 
and damage to the physical condition of soil, rivers and 
wetlands. Many rivers and groundwaters are now 
polluted with high levels of agricultural fertilisers and 
pesticides.  However, changes in the huge financial 
support to farming could protect rural economies while 
reducing this damage to water.



Blueprint Asks
Help farmers to prevent pollution and restore 
degraded soils, rivers and wetlands through advice, 
training and payments

• By 2007, Defra will have committed to funding a sustained 
national programme of support, training and advice for 
farmers, building on the CSF Programme

• By 2007, Defra must extend the Nitrates Directive action plan 
to the whole of England

• By 2008, Defra and the Treasury must fully fund the 
Environmental Stewardship Scheme to reward farmers for 
improving water and soil quality at a catchment scale, without 
compromising existing biodiversity objectives

• CAP must be reformed at the earliest opportunity to replace 
current farm subsidies with a single rural fund that pays for 
public benefits from land management, including better water 
quality, more wildlife and sustainable rural economies



Sheep Dip
Partnership – S&TA with ACA, AST, Buglife, Wildlife & 
Countryside Link, Welsh Anglers, EA, CEFAS



NGO Influence
• Setting up of NASCO 24 years ago – AST initiative
• Announcement at NASCO Conference last week that 

American NGO has raised $25m to dismantle 2 hydro dams
• NE Drift Net buy-out – £3.25m partnership with Government
• Irish Drift Net closure – NGO pressure via Habitats Directive –

Euro 35m compensation package
• Sheep Dip – won temporary withdrawal of licence to sell 

cypermethrin dips
• NGO Blueprint team -brought water issues into political arena 
• Forced fisheries issues to the fore within WFD – having been 

overlooked for original Defra Stakeholders’ Group, recently 
INVITED to take a seat on the EA National WFD Forum

• Helped local interest groups to bring watercress issue to 
national prominence

• Fly Life – persuaded EA to enter Riverfly Partnership
• ACA won large damages claim on Eden, and so laid the 

financial foundation for the Eden Rivers Trust



Local Influence – National Relevance

• Watercress impact on the Bourne Rivulet - Local issue with 
regional (chalkstream) and national implications

• WFD, CSF, EA Trout & Grayling Strategy - NVZ



Current situation with Vitacress 
• Promising  re-appearance of invertebrates following re-

circulation of effluent water through cress beds
• Removal of chlorine/dechlorination effluent from washing 

process/settlement tank

BUT

• Is the science behind the improvement fully understood?
• Is PEITC the only chemical causing impact in the salad wash 

effluent?
• Deep concerns over such close contact of effluent water with 

groundwater, especially when aquifers are low and draw-down 
through cress beds inevitably occurs

• Phosphate enrichment still an industry-wide concern, both in 
groundwater and farm discharges

AND…do we know enough about hydrological effects of such large
abstraction volumes, especially in times of low aquifer levels?



Fish Stock Management - Sea Trout

S&TA Co-Sponsored the 1st International Sea Trout Symposium
at Cardiff University in 2004.  Three major issues identified:
• Small (even tiny) streams are vital for sea trout spawning, yet 

Catchments of less than 10 sq kms excluded from WFD –
headage payments under CAP ended, but abstraction and 
upland drainage still a significant problem  

• Finnish sea trout stocks in desperate state following by-catch 
in white fish coastal gill net fishery – UK bass gill netters?

• Multi-spawning fish 
(5lbs+) should be 
released



Rivers Trust Approach - catchment
• West Country Rivers Trust – 1,000 whole farm plans in Tamar 

catchment – free service to farmers which saved average of 
£1600 on inputs per farm

• Resulting upgrade of water quality led to Angling Passport –
anglers buy fishing throughout catchment and farmers share 
proceeds – now replicated on Wye and Eden

• Bed & breakfast opportunities increase potential income to 
farmers



Catchment Management – the Future
Delivery of Catchment
Sensitive Farming agri-
Environment schemes

RARE Project - Eden 
Rivers Trust has completed
catchment appraisal - £150k
(£90k on GIS/photography
from aircraft)

Should this be rolled out
over all English catchments?
£8/9m project – baseline data
and monitoring benchmark
Prioritising target areas and
working with Farmers/EA/NE
to deliver CSF initiatives



Education



Angling Club Approach – sub catchment



S&TA National River Fly Survey
Project sponsored by Salmon & Trout Association Trust



S&TA National River Fly Survey
Project sponsored by Salmon & Trout Association Trust

Headline results from the 1950s to 2001



Riverfly Partnership
Partnership involves:
• Salmon & Trout Association – holds Chair
• Natural History Museum – secretariat and administration
• Environment Agency
• Natural England
• Freshwater Biological Association
• Wild Trout Trust
• Buglife
• 15 other fisheries and conservation organisations



Riverfly Partnership - Fly Identification 
Workshops



Well-trained Amateurs!



Socio Economics

• Angling is enjoyed by at least 2 million people in 
freshwater (a further 1.1 million in sea – only 18% 
overlap)

• Angling spend is worth £3.5 billion pa to economy, often 
in remote rural communities

Angling is a major dividend on investment in the aquatic 
environment



Angling Investment in Management
• 2005 Survey on Rivers Test & Itchen showed that anglers 

spend £3.25m pa on fees to fish
• Fishery owners spend £3m on management of river, 

supporting 120 full/part time jobs, plus £0.25m into ongoing 
conservation projects



Tweed – what can be achieved
• New report underlines vital importance of Tweed angling to 

Borders economy

• An important new independent study of the impact of fishing 
on the River Tweed has concluded that it is worth just under 
£18 million annually to the Borders economy and directly 
supports 487 full-time jobs. The headline figure is significantly 
more than the previous study on Tweed ten years ago. The 
new comprehensive report, “Economic impact from angling in 
the Tweed river system”, was commissioned by the River 
Tweed Commission and conducted by leading financial 
consultants SQW Ltd.



Tweed
• “Rod catches of salmon are now running at their highest levels 

since continuous records began in 1952. Each year we are 
seeing more anglers coming to the Tweed and this is reflected 
in a marked increase in the number of weeks let. The 
challenge for us now is to maintain and hopefully further 
enhance our stocks of salmon and sea-trout – thus ensuring 
that we continue to play a pivotal role in the Borders 
economy”.

• Same sentiments must be grasped by those responsible for 
chalkstream management so that  the habitat and water 
quality of these unique rivers are protected and enhanced for 
future generations 



Catchment Management is an Investment

Healthy rivers lead to:
• Good Aquatic environment, leading to:
• Abundant fish life (spawning + surplus) , leading to:
• Repeat angler visits, leading to:
• Maximum input to local community economy, leading to:
• Increased investment back into

aquatic environment for 
management - maintenance
and habitat enhancement,
leading to:

• Continuing abundance of fish life

• Win-win situation!



Influencing Decision Makers!



Influencing Decision Makers!



Influencing Decision Makers!



Promoting Environmental Issues

We have published a ‘Brown Trout Big Book’ with the  EA - distributed 
(along with class notes) to 11,000 primary schools

Hearts and Minds – crucial to the future of the aquatic environment –
and game angling  



Conclusions
• Government to view WFD/CSF as an opportunity, not a hurdle 

to scrape over to avoid infraction!
• Continue to work with farmers so that attitudes to agricultural 

impact on water courses change – genuine cross-compliance
• Simple and efficient distribution of agri-environment funding to 

facilitate above – single rural fund
• Commitment from Treasury/Defra/EA to fund WFD objectives, 

including CSF
• Include all partners in WFD/CSF delivery – Farmers, Rivers 

Trusts, fisheries associations etc. 
• Fully research and understand the science behind impacts on 

water - and their solutions - and roll those out as best practice 
advice to other relevant sectors.  Watercress industry is 
classic example of this issue 

• And an end to Yes…But policies!



The End
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